
Center Point Urbana Soccer Options  

Locally  

Center Point AYSO 

Age Groups: U6-U15 

Tryouts: No. Everyone Plays. Equal playing time for all. Balanced Teams. Sign ups usually in May-June. 

Website: www.cpu-ayso.org 

League: Cedar Rapids and Center Point AYSO league 

Games: Usually 8 in the fall and 8 in the spring. Games are mostly on Saturdays with a couple of 

weeknight games. U6 and U8 Play at Fross Park only. U10-U12 Play at TUMA unless playing another CPU 

AYSO team then you will play at Fross. U13-U15 will play at TUMA 

Additional details: Developmental league with parent coached teams. AYSO offers coaching classes that 

coaches must take. Games are divided into quarters and all players are to play = amounts. All games are 

against other AYSO non tryout teams. Practices are held in Center Point or Urbana 1-2x per week. 

Fees:  $70 + $43 for uniform if needed 

CPU FC United – Satellite Program for Cedar Rapids FC United 

Age Groups: U10-U15 

Tryouts: No, just need to be Center Point Urbana Student. Sign ups usually first week of June. 

Leagues: EIYSL – Eastern Iowa Youth Soccer League U10-U12. CDL – Club Development League U13-U15 

Games: Usually 8 league games in the fall and 8 league games in the spring. Can also sign up for 

additional weekend tournaments for additional fees. U10-U12 Will play on 4 dates in the fall and 4 dates 

in the spring for league games. Typically 2 Sat and 2 Sunday dates with 2 games each day at the same 

location. Locations vary but all are within 2 hours. For example Waterloo, Dubuque, Muscatine, Iowa 

City, Cedar Rapids, or Bettendorf. U13-U15 Will play more single game dates on 5-6 different weekends 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, Waterloo, but still a few doubleheaders when you go to Des Moines, Bettendorf. 

Additional Details: EIYSL is a competitive developmental league that follows US soccer 

recommendations. The EISYL is made up of tryout teams from around Eastern Iowa that compete in 

league games and tournaments. Games are divided into halves and teams try to make sure everyone 

plays, but equal playing time is not guaranteed. CDL is made up of highly competitive tryout teams that 

play league games and tournaments. The CPU FC United Team is parent coached for the games. Training 

can be Parent Coached or Pro Coached depending upon what the team chooses to do. The Pro Coached 

option is more expensive. Most practices are held in Center Point or Urbana, but some sessions may be 

at the FC United Facility on Milburn Road. Practice 2x per week during the fall and spring. No winter 

training. Coaching Clinics and Tools available to the Parent Coach. In order to play in these leagues we 

need a parent club to help us get player cards. Parent Meeting 7pm May 16th in HS Library. 

Fees: $200-300 + $80-100 for uniforms 

http://www.cpu-ayso.org/


Cedar Rapids Tryout Teams 

FC United  

Age Groups: U6-U19 

Tryouts: U8-U19 are try out teams. U6-U7 is non try out. Tryouts begin in late May to early June see 

website for specific details www.fcunitedcr.com under Tryouts and Registration 

Leagues: EIYSL – Eastern Iowa Youth Soccer League U8-U12, CDL – Club Development League U13-U16, 

ECNL-RL Elite Clubs National League – Regional Leagues U17-U19  

Games: League Games and Tournaments. League games for the U8-U12 will be held at the same 

locations as mentioned above Waterloo, Dubuque, Muscatine, Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, or Bettendorf 

and in the same doubleheader format. CDL games will have similar locations and similar formats to the 

CPU FC United CDL team. The ECNL-RL games can be held at TUMA, Waterloo, Bettendorf, Des Moines. 

Tournaments can be all around the Midwest with typically at least one being in Cedar Rapids in the fall 

and spring. Some tournaments require qualification.  

Additional Details: All Pro Coached practices and games. EIYSL everyone will play but playing time may 

not be equal. CDL and ECNL-RL Playing time is earned. Some tournaments will require overnight 

accommodations as most tournaments last all weekend long. Teams will put out an availability sheet 

early in the season for you to fill. If you say yes, then you are expected to be there. Training is nearly year 

around with a small break around Christmas and over part of the summer. Training is not mandatory but 

very highly encouraged! If you miss a practice, you will often be asked to try and make up a session with 

a different team. Practice 2-3x per week. 

Fees: $695-$1395 + $200 Uniform and Training Gear + travel expenses. Will depend upon number of 

tournaments and travel requirements. 

AYSO United 

Age Groups: U9-U19 

Tryouts: U9-U19 are try out teams. Tryouts begin May 23rd see website for specific details 

www.aysounitedcedarrapids.org  

Leagues: EIYSL – Eastern Iowa Youth Soccer League U9-U12 and ISL – Iowa Soccer League U13-U19 

Games: League Games in EIYSL will be same format and location as above for CPU FC United and Cedar 

Rapids FC United. ISL games can vary between single and doubleheaders all over the eastern half of the 

state. Two tournaments in the fall and Two tournaments in the Spring. Additional tournaments/games 

based on qualification.  

Additional Details: Coaches must have a US soccer license – no parent coaches. Per the website, Practice 

2x week. Expectation is you will attend all practices or make up a session on Wednesday night. Training is 

fall, winter, and spring.  AYSO United will still follow Everyone Plays at least 50% of the game but subs will 

be during the normal flow of the game no “quarter breaks” like regular AYSO.  

Fees: $600-$750 + $200 uniform + travel expenses  

http://www.fcunitedcr.com/
http://www.aysounitedcedarrapids.org/


CRSA 

Age Groups: U3-U19 

Tryouts: U9-U19 are try out teams. Tryouts begin in June. See website for more specific details 

www.crsasoccer.com U3-U8 no tryouts needed. 

Leagues: EIYSL – Eastern Iowa Youth Soccer League U9-U12 and ISL – Iowa Soccer League U11-U19 and 

CDL – Club Development League U11-U19 

Games: League Games in EIYSL will be same format and locations as above for CPU FC United, Cedar 

Rapids FC United, and AYSO United. ISL games can vary between single and doubleheader games all over 

the eastern half of the state as mentioned above with AYSO United. Tournaments vary between 2-4 

based on age of players and locations vary between Eastern Iowa to surrounding states.  

Additional Details: All Pro Coached Practices and Games. Per website practices 2x week for U9-U10 and 

3x per week for U11-U19 during fall and spring and 1x week during the winter.  

Fees: Could not find specifics from what I have been told they tend to run slightly more than FC United 

PSC – Prairie Soccer Club 

Age Groups: U5-U19 

Tryouts: U11-U19 are try out team. U5-U10 no tryouts required. www.psciowa.demosphere-secure.com  

Leagues: ISL – Iowa Soccer League U9-U19 

Games: Games in ISL and local tournaments would be similar to AYSO United. 

Additional Details: All Pro Coached Practices and Games. Geared to the kids of the Prairie School System 

but you do not have to be a Prairie Student to play.  

Fees: $600-900 + tournament fees and optional team gear. 

Iowa Raptors FC  

Age Groups: U9-U19 

Website: www.iowaraptorsfc.com 

Additional Details: The website has pricing for teams of all ages, but has no information about sign ups. 

Appear to be running a rec league in Atkins. 

 

 

 

 

Questions: Please contact Brian Jones at 319-361-8591 or bjonespt@hotmail.com 

 

http://www.crsasoccer.com/
http://www.psciowa.demosphere-secure.com/
http://www.iowaraptorsfc.com/
mailto:bjonespt@hotmail.com

